
Life Skills within ‘Thinking Me’ 
‘Thinking me’ means I have the cognitive and creative traits to create opportunities, 

overcome challenges and make choices.  
 

Root Values: 
Curiosity 

Imagination 
Concentration 

 

Core Strengths: 
Resourcefulness 

Reflection 
 

 

Performance Skills: 
Evaluation 

Problem-Solving 
Decision-making 

Life Skills to be covered within ‘Thinking Me’ 
 

Travel 
 

DIY/ Wider World  

Crossing the road  
listening/looking  
judging speed distance 
recognising crossing points 
names of crossings  
left and right 
using a crossing 
bridges and underpasses 
roundabouts  
speed limit 
road signs what they mean 
highway code 
road safety talk 
local walk 
scavenger hunt to find crossings 
 
Planning a local trip 
getting the bus locally 
Using public transport 
mapping skills 
use of computer 
reading a bus timetable 
recognising emergency phone numbers 
recognising coins 
asking for tickets 
use of internet 
sat nav 
 
 
Maintenance Bikes 
different tools how to use them 
how it works 
visibility lights 
 
Car maintenance  
tyre pressure 
checking oil/water 
brake fluid 
 
Packing for a trip 
london trip or further afield 
train timetables 
itinerary opening times 

Maintenance of a car/bicycle/scooter 
Sewing/ mending clothes  
Making a cup of tea/ hot drink 
Using scissors  
Operating a microwave/oven 
Using hand held tools (hammer, screwdriver, tin opener, 
tape measure) 
Changing a lightbulb/ types of bulbs 
Changing batteries/ types of batteries 
Setting an alarm 
Recycling (reduce, reuse, recycle, repurpose) 
Reading and following instructions (medication labels, 
operation manuals) 
Ordering food 
Creating a shopping list 
Planning a meal 
Making a bed 
Changing bedding 
Taking out bins 
 



entrance costs 
tube system 
Where to go to in an emergency?  
Who to ask for help when out? 
 
London  

Reading and Writing Skills  Numeracy Skills  
 

Reading ‘small print’ 
Basic letter formation (upper and lower case) 
Spell name in full 
D.O.B. 
Write address 
Write phone number 
Basic phonic/decoding reading skills 
Send email 
Write a letter 
Complete an application form 
Read a recipe 
Read instructions 
Understand safety signs 
 

Recognising coins and notes 
Identifying and locating information on a bank card 
Interest, loans and savings 
Paying in a shop or restaurant 
Understanding a receipt/ bill. 
Opening a bank account 
budgeting  
reading timetables 
giving change 
Basic calculation 
Comparisons 
Time facts 
Telling the time  
Days of the week 
Months of the year 
Navigation  

Computing   

Turning a computer on/off safely 
Saving documents 
Recognising where letters are on the keyboard 
Opening/starting a blank document (word/excel) 
Installing/running anti-virus 
Typing skills 
Learning how to back up data 
Mouse skills 
How to research information 
Who it is safe to be friends with online/scammers 
National Curriculum KS1 and KS2 Computing framework. 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


